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Three-Dimensional Rearrangement of Proteins in the
Tail of Bacteriophage T4 on Infection of Its Host
consists of a 5-fold-symmetric head containing the 172
kbp genomic DNA, a 6-fold-symmetric bilayered tail,
and six long fibers attached to the tail’s baseplate (Eiser-
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ling and Black, 1994; Leiman et al., 2003a). In T4, as in1Department of Biological Sciences
most bacteriophages and in some eukaryotic viruses,Purdue University
there is a special pentagonal vertex that is utilized both915 West State Street
for inserting the genome into the capsid and subse-West Lafayette, Indiana 47907
quently for ejecting the genome into a host (Gowen et2 Laboratory of Molecular Bioengineering
al., 2003; Moore and Prevelige, 2002; Newcomb et al.,Shemyakin-Ovchinnikov Institute of Bioorganic
2001). The 1200 A˚-long, 860 A˚ diameter head of T4 is aChemistry
prolate icosahedron (Fokine et al., 2004) with the unique16/10 Miklukho-Maklaya Street
vertex occupied by the dodecameric portal connector,117997 Moscow
gene product (gp) 20 (Driedonks et al., 1981).Russia
The 980 A˚-long, 220 A˚ diameter central cylindrical
segment of the tail consists of a rigid tube, composed
of multiple copies of gp19, surrounded by the outerSummary
contractile sheath assembled from gp18 subunits (Amos
and Klug, 1975; King, 1968; Moody and Makowski,The contractile tail of bacteriophage T4 undergoes
1981). At least 14 proteins, many of which are oligomeric,major structural transitions when the virus attaches
make up the 270 A˚-long, 500 A˚ diameter baseplate thatto the host cell surface. The baseplate at the distal
terminates the distal end of the tail (Kikuchi and King,end of the tail changes from a hexagonal to a star
1975b, 1975c, 1975d; Kostyuchenko et al., 2003; Leimanshape. This causes the sheath around the tail tube to
et al., 2003a). The proximal end of the tail is terminatedcontract and the tail tube to protrude from the base-
by gp3 and gp15, which form a lock that prevents depo-plate and pierce the outer cell membrane and the cell
lymerization of the tube and sheath (King, 1968; Vianelliwall before reaching the inner cell membrane for sub-
et al., 2000). The tail is connected to the gp20 dodecamersequent viral DNA injection. Analogously, the T4 tail
via oligomers of gp13 and gp14, which form the neckcan be contracted by treatment with 3 M urea. The
region (Coombs and Arisaka, 1994; Coombs and Eiser-structure of the T4 contracted tail, including the head-
ling, 1977). Six 350 A˚-long “whiskers,” composed oftail joining region, has been determined by cryo-elec-
fibritin trimers (gp wac), are attached to the neck (Taotron microscopy to 17 A˚ resolution. This 1200 A˚-long,
et al., 1997). A long tail fiber consists of a 700 A˚-long20 MDa structure has been interpreted in terms of
proximal part formed by trimeric gp34, a flexible hingemultiple copies of its approximately 20 component
formed by monomeric gp35, and a 700 A˚-long distalproteins. A comparison with the metastable hexagonal
part formed by trimeric gp36 and gp37 (Cerritelli et al.,baseplate of the mature virus shows that the baseplate
1996). The complex contractile tail of bacteriophage T4,proteins move as rigid bodies relative to each other
whose structure and function are probably similar toduring the structural change.
those of other Myoviridae phages (Monod et al., 1997),
is responsible for an almost 100% success rate of T4Introduction
infection of gram-negative bacteria (Coombs and Ari-
saka, 1994; Goldberg et al., 1994).
The majority of bacterial viruses, or bacteriophages, em-
The baseplate has a hexagonal shape in the mature
ploy a special molecular device, called a tail, for recogni-
virus but changes to a star shape after adsorption to a
tion and attachment to a host cell, penetration of the host cell (Crowther et al., 1977; Simon and Anderson,
cell envelope, and for DNA transfer from the virus capsid 1967a). The cryo-electron microscopy (cryoEM) map of
into the host cell cytoplasm (Ackermann, 2003). The the hexagonal baseplate (Kostyuchenko et al., 2003)
infection process involving a tail is evolutionarily advan- was interpreted by using X-ray structures of some of
tageous over other strategies of viral infection and may the component proteins. The baseplate was found to
account for tailed phages being the most numerous have a dome-shaped structure with a central spike
biological entities on the planet (Hendrix, 2002). These formed by the membrane-puncturing device composed
phages serve as essential elements in horizontal gene of the gp5-gp27 complex. The short tail fibers (gp12)
transfer between different biomes (Desplats and Krisch, were found to interact with each other in a head-to-tail
2003; Wommack and Colwell, 2000). fashion around the periphery of the dome and were
Bacteriophage T4, which infects Escherichia coli, is proposed to stabilize the baseplate in the hexagonal
a genetically and biochemically well-studied member of conformation. The short tail fibers bend by about 90
the Myoviridae family. Members of this family contract around gp11 trimers situated at the vertices of the hex-
their tails during infection (Ackermann, 2003; Miller et agonal dome. The baseplate “pins,” seen in earlier nega-
al., 2003). More than 40 structural proteins, each with tive staining EM experiments (Watts et al., 1990), are
multiple copies, constitute the T4 virus particle, which formed by gp7, gp10, and gp11. The central portion of
the baseplate’s density was assigned to the proteins
gp6, gp25, and gp53. In addition, the density for the tail*Correspondence: mgr@indiana.bio.purdue.edu
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Figure 1. Structure of the Contracted T4 Tail
In (A) and (B), each identified protein, or pro-
tein assembly, is colored in a distinct color
and identified with its respective gene
number.
(A) Side view. The black arrows indicate the
region shown in (C).
(B) Cut-away view. Note that the thickening
of the tail tube wall toward its tip is probably
an artifact of the image reconstruction
caused by the lack of linearity of the tail tube
in the different frozen phage particles.
(C) The crystal structures of gp9 (green) and
gp11 (cyan), shown as C traces, are fitted
computationally into the cryoEM density,
highlighted in (A) with the black arrows. The
long tail fiber binds collinearly with the trimer
axis of gp9 and also interacts with the head
and finger domains of gp11.
tube-associated proteins gp48 and gp54 was located (Kanamaru et al., 2002). Subsequently, the phage DNA
is released into the cell through the tube (Simon andat the top of the baseplate dome. The long tail fibers
were proposed to attach collinearly to gp9, which was Anderson, 1967a).
Contraction of the T4 tail can be induced by treatmentfound to have a variable orientation in agreement with
the swinging motion observed for the long tail fibers with a concentrated lipopolysaccharide solution or 3 M
urea (Coombs and Arisaka, 1994). Such treatment does(Kellenberger et al., 1996).
The phage initially recognizes the host via reversible not cause the release of the phage DNA, indicating that
the contraction and the DNA release are not linkedinteraction of the tips of its long tail fibers with lipopoly-
saccharide cell surface receptors (Crawford and Gold- (Goldberg et al., 1994). Phages with contracted tails
can infect spheroplasts (cells with exposed cytoplasmicberg, 1980; Goldberg et al., 1994). In this configuration,
the baseplate is about 1000 A˚ away from the cell surface membrane) of the E. coli-like bacteria, suggesting that
the release of the phage DNA can be triggered only by(Simon and Anderson, 1967a, 1967b). Subsequently, the
baseplate is brought closer to the cell surface, allowing interaction of the tail tube with the E. coli cytoplasmic
membrane (Goldberg et al., 1994).the short tail fibers to bind irreversibly to the lipopolysac-
charides and causing the baseplate to switch into the We report here a 17 A˚ resolution, three-dimensional,
cryoEM reconstruction of the contracted T4 tail andstar conformation. This initiates sheath contraction,
which propagates in a manner of falling dominos (Moody, identify the locations and shapes of its component pro-
teins. Using the 12 A˚ resolution structure of the hexago-1973). The sheath then contracts to about 37% of its
original length and drags the baseplate along the tail nal baseplate (Kostyuchenko et al., 2003), we identified
the structural rearrangements, which occur in the ba-tube, making the tube protrude from beneath the ba-
seplate by about half of the tube’s length (Moody, 1967; seplate during the hexagonal-to-star conformational
switch leading to sheath contraction. We propose thatSimon and Anderson, 1967a). The tube penetrates
through the cell envelope with the help of the tail lyso- this conformational transition is responsible for reposi-
tioning the baseplate from being 1000 A˚ away from thezyme gp5 and reaches to the cytoplasmic membrane
Structure of the Bacteriophage T4 Contracted Tail
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Figure 2. Comparison of the Baseplate in the
Two Conformations
(A and B) Structure of the periphery of the
baseplate in the hexagonal and star confor-
mations, respectively. Colors identify differ-
ent proteins as in Figure 1A: gp7 (red), gp8
(blue), gp9 (green), gp10 (yellow), gp11 (cyan),
and gp12 (magenta). Three baseplate pro-
teins (gp8, gp9, and gp11), with the available
complete crystal structures, are shown as C
traces. The density of the short tail fibers in
the star conformation is based on the crystal
structure of the receptor binding, C-terminal
fragment of gp12 (Thomassen et al., 2003)
and on the corresponding density from the
hexagonal conformation of the baseplate. Di-
rections of the long tail fibers are indicated
with gray rods. The three domains of gp7 are
labeled with letters A, B, and C. The four do-
mains of gp10 are labeled with Roman num-
bers I through IV. The C-terminal domain of
gp11 is labeled with a black hexagon or black
star in the hexagonal or star conformations,
respectively. The baseplate 6-fold axis is indi-
cated by a black line.
(C and D) Structure of the proteins sur-
rounding the hub in the hexagonal and star
conformations. The proteins are colored as
follows: spring green, gp5; pink, gp19; sky
blue, gp27; violet, putative gp48 or gp54;
beige, gp6-gp25-gp53; orange, unidentified
protein at the tip of gp5. A part of the tail tube
is shown in both conformations for clarity.
cell surface during the initial binding of the long tail metry but the reconstruction was calculated assuming
6-fold symmetry of the tail, the head has no discernablefibers to being in close proximity with the cell surface.
Furthermore, this conformational switch allows the short structural features.
The hand of the reconstruction was established bytail fibers to extend from the baseplate, thus preparing
them for binding to the cellular receptors. These results visual comparison of the arrangements of proteins in
the hexagonal and star conformations of the baseplate.visualize much of the infection process used by a com-
plex macromolecular machine at quasi-atomic resolu- This was confirmed by fitting the crystal structures of
gp8, gp9, and gp11 into the noninverted and invertedtion. This information could form the basis for adapting
this machine to become a highly specific, targeted gene maps. Knowledge of the hand of the star-shaped ba-
seplate thus established the absolute hand of the taildelivery device.
tube and sheath, which was found to be consistent with
an earlier determination of the hand of the sheath (AmosResults
and Klug, 1975).
The Contracted Tail Structure
The contracted T4 tail consists of a 960 A˚-long, 90 A˚ Comparison of the Star-Shaped Baseplate with
Its Structure in the Hexagonal Conformationdiameter tube, surrounded by a 420 A˚-long, 330 A˚ diam-
eter sheath that is terminated by a 120 A˚ thick, 610 A˚ The star-shaped baseplate (Figure 2) is flatter and wider
than the 500 A˚ diameter, 270 A˚ high baseplate in thediameter baseplate decorated with six long and six short
tail fibers (Figure 1). The tail tube passes through the 95 A˚ hexagonal dome-like conformation (Kostyuchenko et
al., 2003). Although the overall conformational changewide hole in the center of the baseplate and protrudes by
about 470 A˚. The tail fibers, attached to the baseplate, are of the baseplate is large with, for example, gp11 moving
by as much as 190 A˚, the component proteins or theirmostly disordered, and only 230 A˚-long and 80 A˚-long
stretches of the proximal parts of the long and short tail domains move as rigid bodies. In both the hexagonal
and the star-shaped reconstructions of the baseplate,fibers, respectively, can be seen in the cryoEM map.
The sheath is connected to the head by a 110 A˚-long, gp10 and gp7 could be interpreted to consist of four (I, II,
III, and IV) and three (A, B, and C) domains, respectively110 A˚ diameter neck, which interacts with the dodecam-
eric gp20 connector. Because the head has 5-fold sym- (Figures 2A and 2B). Their equivalence in the two cryoEM
Cell
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Figure 3. Structure of the Contracted Sheath
(A) The sheath is composed of 138 subunits
of gp18 arranged into 23 hexameric rings.
Other proteins are colored as in Figure 1A.
(B) The six start helix formed by the gp18
inner domains, shown in pink. The outer do-
mains are colored in light green.
(C) The gp18 monomer is an S-shaped mole-
cule. The structure is tilted toward the viewer
by 30.
(D) Fine structure of the tail tube seen at a
high contour level. An about 50 A˚-thick slice
of the cryoEM map is shown.
maps was readily recognizable. Their positions and ori- toward the potential host cell surface. During the hexag-
onal-to-star conformational transition, domain A of gp7entations within each protein are different, albeit do-
mains I, II, and III of gp10 move as one unit. swivels outwards by about 45 and alters its association
with gp10, making the baseplate structure flat (FiguresIn the hexagonal conformation, gp11 is located at the
vertices of the baseplate’s dome, helping to accommo- 2A and 2B). This rearrangement brings domains I and
II of gp10 into the proximity of gp9 and probably allowsdate the short tail fibers along the rim of the dome (Fig-
ures 2A and 2B). The C-terminal domain of gp11 points the latter to interact with gp8. The current reconstruction
supports the hypothesis that the hexagonal-to-star con-away from the phage head, and its trimer axis makes a
144 angle with respect to the 6-fold axis of the base- formational change of the baseplate is the result of a
reorientation of the pins (gp7, gp10, gp11) (Watts et al.,plate. In the star conformation, however, the gp11
C-terminal domain points toward the phage head, and 1990) and additionally shows that the transformation
also involves rearrangements of gp8, gp9, and gp12the trimer axis makes a 48 angle with respect to the
baseplate 6-fold axis. Thus, upon completion of the situated around the periphery of the baseplate.
After gp7, gp8, gp9, gp10, gp11, and gp12 had beenbaseplate’s conformational change, each gp11 mole-
cule rotates by almost 100 and associates with a long assigned to their specific positions, their densities were
set to zero in the baseplate map. The remaining portioninstead of a short tail fiber. The interaction between
gp10 and gp11 is unchanged in the two conformations of the map was ascribed to the unassigned proteins
gp6, gp25, and gp53. In the hexagonal baseplate, the(Figures 2A and 2B). As a result, domain IV of gp10
changes its orientation, causing the associated short gp6-gp25-gp53 density surrounds the hub (the gp5-
gp27 complex) and the end of the tail tube (gp48 and/ortail fiber to unfold from under the baseplate and point
Structure of the Bacteriophage T4 Contracted Tail
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Figure 4. Structure of the Neck Region
(A) A cross-section along the 6-fold axis of
the tail and four cross-sections orthogonal to
it are shown. The long tail fiber density is
beyond the borders of the chosen side-view
slice. Three contour levels are given: 1.5  in
blue, 3.0  in green, and 4  in red.
(B) A cut-away view of the neck region. The
proteins are colored and labeled as in Figure
1A. For clarity, the density corresponding to
the gp20 dodecamer is shown at a lower con-
tour level than the rest of the map. The portal
protein from phage φ29, shown as a yellow
C trace, is fitted into the gp20 density. The
assignment of densities to gp3, gp15, gp13,
and gp14 is tentative due to a lack of addi-
tional structural and biochemical data.
gp54), whereas in the star conformation, this gp6-gp25- emanate from the star-shaped baseplate (Figure 1). The
fiber forms an angle of about 57 with respect to thegp53 structure surrounds the tail tube (Figures 2C and
2D). The correlation coefficient found between the gp6- 6-fold axis of the baseplate, consistent with earlier
in vivo studies (Simon and Anderson, 1967a). Thegp25-gp53 protein densities in the two conformations
of the baseplate is only 0.45. This can be compared with beaded structure of the visible part of the long tail fibers
resembles that observed by negative staining EM ofa 0.92 correlation coefficient between the gp11 densities
in both baseplate conformations, suggesting that the individual fibers (Cerritelli et al., 1996). The long tail fiber
is attached to the baseplate via a collinear interactioninteractions among gp6, gp25, and gp53 are somewhat
different in the two conformations of the baseplate. The with gp9, in agreement with earlier predictions (Kostyu-
chenko et al., 2003).distal part of the tail sheath connects to the gp6-gp25-
gp53 complex, in agreement with earlier predictions
(Kostyuchenko et al., 2003). Hence, the conformational The Sheath
The cryoEM reconstruction of the sheath shows that itchange of this complex might initiate sheath con-
traction. is composed of 138 subunits of gp18 arranged into 23
hexameric rings (Figure 3A). This number of gp18 sub-Six 230 A˚-long stretches of the proximal part of the
long tail fiber, which is composed of the gp34 trimer, units is different from that reported earlier (Abuladze et
Cell
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Figure 5. Baseplate Conformational Switch
Schematics
(A and B) The phage is free in solution. The
long tail fibers are extended and oscillate
around their midpoint position. The move-
ments of the fibers are indicated with black
arrows. The proteins are labeled with their
corresponding gene numbers and colored as
in Figure 1A. Domains of gp7 and gp10 are
labeled as in Figure 2A.
(C and D) The long tail fibers attach to their
surface receptors and adapt the “down” con-
formation. The fiber labeled “A” and its corre-
sponding attachment protein gp9 interact
with gp11 and with gp10, respectively. These
interactions, labeled with orange stars, prob-
ably initiate the conformational switch of the
baseplate. The black arrows indicate tenta-
tive domain movements and rotations, which
have been derived from the comparison of
the two terminal conformations. The fiber la-
beled “B” has advanced along the conforma-
tional switch pathway so that gp11 is now
seen along its 3-fold axis and the short tail
fiber is partially extended in preparation for
binding to its receptor. The thick red arrows
indicate the projected movements of the fi-
bers and the baseplate.
(E and F) The conformational switch is com-
plete; the short tail fibers have bound their
receptors and the sheath has contracted. The
phage has initiated DNA transfer into the cell.
al., 1994; Amos and Klug, 1975), where the tail sheath The molecular envelope of a gp18 subunit was derived
from analysis of the first and last terminal rings of thewas thought to be composed of 24 hexameric rings of
gp18, resulting in 144 subunits. The extra ring is a 240 A˚ sheath (Figure 3C). These rings were superimposed onto
each other, and 1/6th of the common volume was as-diameter platform on top of the baseplate’s dome in
the hexagonal conformation, formed by gp6, gp25, and signed to a gp18 monomer based on the connectivity
seen in the cryoEM density. Each gp18 monomer wasgp53. As first noted by King (King, 1971), this platform
resembles a ring of gp18 subunits of the extended found to contain three lobes, with the outer two con-
nected to the inner lobe by a weak density located atsheath at low resolution. Apparently, this platform was
included as a part of the sheath in subsequent studies about 100 A˚ radius from the 6-fold axis (Figures 3C and
4A). Proteolysis studies suggest that the larger and more(Abuladze et al., 1994). In the current cryoEM recon-
struction, the diameter and structure of the contracted exposed lobe of gp18 is in the N-terminal domain (resi-
dues 82 through 320), whereas the other two lobes cor-sheath are different from those of the platform, allowing
for assignment of the sheath’s terminal ring. respond to the C-terminal domain (residues 361 through
659) (Arisaka et al., 1990; Takeda et al., 1990).The gp18 subunits form a six start right-handed helix
with a pitch of 16.4 A˚ and a twist angle of 32.9, situated The two external lobes of each gp18 subunit (except
for the terminal gp18 rings) interact with their four near-between radii of 60 A˚ and 165 A˚ (Figures 3A and 4A).
These parameters resemble those of the polysheath he- est neighboring subunits, whereas the internal lobes
form a six start helix with few interactions betweenlix (pitch 15 A˚, twist angle 32) (Amos and Klug, 1975),
which was used as the starting model for the present neighboring strands (Figure 3B). The contacts between
the inner lobes within each strand appear to be morereconstruction. The sheath has an inner diameter of
120 A˚ and does not interact with the 90 A˚ diameter tail extensive than those between the outer lobes, which is
consistent with the observation that the sheath can betube, in agreement with previous observations (Amos
and Klug, 1975). Upon superimposing the midsection of depolymerized by osmotic shock into individual strands
of gp18 subunits in which the interactions between thethe sheath onto itself using the helical transformation,
the correlation coefficient was found to be 0.98, showing inner lobes would be preserved (Coombs and Arisaka,
1994). It is possible, therefore, that the interactions be-that there is little variation in the structure of the gp18
subunits and that the sheath contracts uniformly. tween the inner lobes of gp18 persist in both conforma-
Structure of the Bacteriophage T4 Contracted Tail
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Table 1. Uniqueness of the Location of the Fitted Proteins in the Star-Shaped Baseplate
Best Fit Second Best Fit
COLORES EMfit COLORES EMfit
Negative Highest Noise Negative
Protein Best Peak () Sumf (%) Density Peak () Sumf Density
gp8 10.5 29.7 1.1 9.8 12.5 35.7
gp9 18.7 27.4 0.5 10.8 16.1 16.3
gp11 10.0 26.1 0.0 9.6 25.7 11.1
gp7 9.3 20.4 13.2 7.1 15.3 26.5
gp10 8.5 18.0 13.4 7.7 12.5 31.2
A comparison is given between the best and second best fits. The program COLORES (Chacon and Wriggers, 2002) represents the fit in
terms of the number of standard deviations above background. The program EMfit (Rossmann et al., 2001) measures the fit (Sumf) in terms
of the average density at all fitted C atoms (where the structure is known) or pseudo atoms distributed over the designated volume (where
the structure is unknown) normalized by the maximum density fixed to 100. The EMfit program also measures the percentage of atoms in
negative density.
tions of the sheath. Thus, in the noncontracted sheath, shows that a translation of 41 A˚ and a rotation of 18
are inconsistent with the cryoEM results. The absencethis helix should have a smaller diameter, causing it to
interact with the tail tube (Amos and Klug, 1975). of the symmetry match between the tail tube and the
sheath allows the sheath to move along the tube without
a potential energy barrier. Such symmetry mismatchesThe Tail Tube
are frequently encountered in biological macromolecu-The tail tube is a 920 A˚-long cylinder with external and
lar assemblies when one part of the assembly movesinternal diameters of about 40 A˚ and 90 A˚, respectively
relative to another (Simpson et al., 2000).(Figures 1 and 4). The distal end of the tail tube is termi-
nated by a 120 A˚ diameter, 80 A˚-long cap (Figures 1B
and 4A). The cell-puncturing device formed by the gp5-
The Neckgp27 complex (Figure 2C) is not present in the cryoEM
The neck region, connecting the tail to the dodecamericreconstruction, which is consistent with earlier results
portal protein gp20 situated at the unique head vertex,(Duda et al., 1985). These EM and immunological studies
is composed of gp3, gp15, gp13, gp14, and gp wacshowed that this complex dissociates from the tail tube
(fibritin). Earlier results had suggested that gp3 termi-in the presence of 3 M urea and that gp48 and, possibly,
nates the tail tube and interacts with gp15 and gp18gp54 are situated at the tube’s tip. Therefore, the cap
(Kikuchi and King, 1975a; Vianelli et al., 2000; Zhao etterminating the tube is probably composed of gp48 and,
al., 2003). Hence, the hexameric ring that terminates thepossibly, gp54 and may act as a plug to stop DNA exit
proximal end of the tail tube, whose structure is differentin the mature phage.
than the rings of gp18, is probably gp3 (Figures 3 andThere is a continuous density within the tube channel
4). The dimensions of this ring are consistent with thosewith a diameter of about 15 A˚ (Figures 1B and 4A). This
of recombinant gp3 hexamers (Zhao et al., 2003).density can be attributed to either the tape measure
In the absence of gp15, the tail and head do not joinprotein gp29 or the phage DNA. Contrary to earlier ob-
and the sheath depolymerizes from the tube (King,servations (Abuladze et al., 1994; Duda et al., 1985),
1968). Gp15 extends from the top of the sheath by aboutthere was no density in the tail tube channel of the
60–80 A˚ (Coombs and Eiserling, 1977; King, 1968) andhexagonal baseplate-tail tube cryoEM reconstruction
forms a 130 A˚ diameter hexamer (Zhao et al., 2003).(Kostyuchenko et al., 2003). Thus, the density observed
At about this distance from the top of the sheath, thein the tube of the urea-treated particles may be phage
symmetry of the density in the neck region switchesDNA, one end of which extends from the capsid in prepa-
from being 6-fold to 12-fold, although only 6-fold sym-ration for injection into the host cell.
metry was applied during the reconstruction. Thus, theUsing 80 A˚ resolution X-ray diffraction of tubes ori-
6-fold-symmetric density extending from the gp3 hex-ented in gels, Moody and Makowski (1981) had shown
amer was assigned to gp15 (Figures 4A and 4B).that the tail tube is a six start helix with a 41 A˚-long
The dodecameric portal protein gp20 occupies therepeating unit and a twist angle of about 18between the
unique vertex of the capsid (Black et al., 1994). Thesuccessive repeats. Because these helical parameters
portal connector assembly was found to have a similarcoincide with those of the noncontracted sheath, it had
core structure for two unrelated tailed phages φ29 andbeen suggested that the sheath is assembled onto the
SPP1 (Orlova et al., 2003). Hence, the assumption thattail tube with each gp18 subunit interacting with a corre-
the T4 connector has also a similar core structure wouldsponding gp19 subunit (Coombs and Arisaka, 1994).
seem reasonable. Thus, the density, corresponding toHowever, the reconstruction presented here shows that
the gp20 connector (MW  61.0 kDa), was identified bythe tube is constructed of 61.8 A˚-long repeating units
fitting the crystal structure of theφ29 connector (MWarranged with a twist angle of 2.5 (Figure 3D). These
35.9 kDa) (Simpson et al., 2000) into the cryoEM maphelical parameters bear no relationship to those of
Moody and Makowski (1981), but visual inspection (Figure 4B). Gp20, however, is a larger protein, and some
Cell
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Figure 6. Cryo-Electron Microscopy Image
Reconstruction
(A) Electron micrograph of urea-treated T4
particles, out of focus 2.6 m. Black arrows
point to the contracted tails.
(B) Flowchart of the contracted tail recon-
struction procedure.
of the gp20 density is not occupied by the φ29 portal extended spring ready to be triggered (Caspar, 1980)
protein structure. and thus represent a high energy, metastable state of
The region of the neck situated between the putative the structure.
gp15 and gp20 densities has pseudo 12-fold symmetry The wealth of experimental information on T4 infec-
and, based on its volume, would have a mass of about tion, combined with the structural results presented
230 kDa, which corresponds to 19 kDa per monomer here, permits the analysis of the mechanism that con-
assuming 12-fold symmetry or 36 kDa per monomer trols the concerted macromolecular interactions, which
assuming 6-fold symmetry. This density could represent occur in the baseplate when the phage attaches to the
either gp13 (MW  35 kDa) or gp14 (MW  30 kDa) host cell (Figure 5). The attachment of at least three long
proteins, which participate in attachment of the assem- tail fibers to their host cell receptors results in these
bled tail to the head (Figures 4A and 4B). The reconstruc- fibers pointing toward the host cell surface (Figure 5C)
tion shows very little density that can be attributed to (Simon and Anderson, 1967a). This initiates the infection
the whiskers (Coombs and Arisaka, 1994). process (Goldberg et al., 1994) and the associated con-
formational changes by the concerted effect of these
fibers altering their position relative to the proteins inDiscussion
the baseplate (Supplemental Movie S1 at http://www.
cell.com/cgi/content/full/118/4/419/DC1). The axes ofIt has been shown that purified baseplates switch spon-
the gp9 trimers are then directed along the axes of thetaneously into the star conformation (Watts et al., 1990),
proximal halves of the long tail fibers and bring gp9 intoand in the absence of either the baseplate or the tail
contact with domains I and/or II of gp10 (Figure 5D).tube, the sheath assembles into a long tubular structure
The long tail fibers are then able to interact with thesimilar to that of the contracted sheath (Amos and Klug,
gp11 trimers, allowing the long tail fibers and gp9 to1975). Furthermore, the tail sheath contraction is irre-
become attached to the baseplate pins (Figure 5D). Theversible, and the contracted tail structure is resistant
initial binding of gp9 to gp10 and the long tail fibers toto 8 M urea (Arisaka et al., 1981). These observations
gp11 may cause a rotation of gp10, which, in turn, trig-suggest that the baseplate in the hexagonal conforma-
tion with its extended sheath can be compared to an gers the receptor-attachment domains of the short tail
Structure of the Bacteriophage T4 Contracted Tail
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model, consisting of 144 subunits of gp18 represented with uniformfibers to dissociate from under the baseplate, thus pre-
density, was used to find the orientations of the phage particlesparing them for binding to the host cell receptors (Figure
for an initial image reconstruction (Figure 6B). This noisy map was5D). The rotation of gp10 results in a simultaneous reas-
improved by averaging using the apparent helical parameters and
sociation of gp10 with the A domain of gp7, causing the then refined with the help of the programs IMP and AVE (Kleywegt
latter to twist and the pins, with their attached long tail and Jones, 1999).
Subsequently, the model was modified to include the baseplate,fibers, to swivel outwards. Thus, the long tail fibers,
a part of the tail tube, and the neck (Figure 6B). The baseplate wasbound to the host cell receptors, are being used as
modeled as a 600 A˚ diameter, 250 A˚-long disk of density, attachedlevers to move the baseplate toward the cell surface
to one of the sheath’s ends. The tail tube and the neck were also(Figures 5E and 5F). The overall change in the angle of
modeled as disks with diameters of 90 A˚ and 140 A˚, respectively.
the proximal part of the long tail fibers is about 100, The size of the reconstructed volume was also increased to 169 
which moves the baseplate into close proximity with the 169  169 pixels at 5.96 A˚/pixel. The sheath structure was then
used to find the particle orientations. Once the features of the base-host cell surface.
plate and the neck became apparent, they were also included inThe conformational changes, which have been initi-
the orientation searches. Based on the crosscorrelation coefficientated at the periphery of the baseplate, probably spread
between the observed projections, the data set was eventually re-toward the gp6-gp25-gp53 assembly. The latter, in turn,
duced from 2500 to 1965 particles. The reconstruction was refined
alters its conformation, thus initiating sheath contrac- using a pixel size of 2.98 A˚. A reconstruction containing the entire
tion. The contracting sheath pushes the tail tube, car- tail tube, which required a box size of 1877 A˚, was also calculated
using a 4.51 A˚ pixel size. The final resolution of the reconstructionrying the baseplate hub containing the gp5 membrane-
was found to be 17 A˚ for the baseplate and 16 A˚ for the tail sheathpuncturing needle and its three lysozyme domains,
using the Fourier shell correlation coefficient method, assumingthrough the baseplate into the periplasm (Kanamaru et
the limit of resolution to be where the correlation coefficient dropsal., 2002). The lysozyme domains digest the peptidogly-
below 0.5.
can, thus allowing the tube to reach the cytoplasmic
membrane and initiate DNA transfer (Figure 5F and Sup- Fitting the Crystal Structures into the CryoEM Map
The crystal structures of gp8 (Leiman et al., 2003b), gp9 (Kostyu-plemental Movie S2 on Cell website).
chenko et al., 1999), and gp11 (Leiman et al., 2000) and the cryoEMThe execution of the events described above has been
densities of gp7 and gp10 derived from the hexagonal baseplateperfected to serve the complex processes required by
(Kostyuchenko et al., 2003) were computationally fitted into the star-the highly efficient T4 machine. The building blocks used
shaped baseplate map (Table 1). Due to the 6-fold symmetry of the
in T4 tail are the individual protein domains that move baseplate, the searches were limited to about 1/4th of the base-
relative to each other during the infection process. Simi- plate volume.
The analysis of the contracted tail was initiated from interpretationlar rigid body rearrangements of proteins employed in
of the baseplate density. Three (gp8 [Leiman et al., 2003b], gp9the performance of other essential biological functions
[Kostyuchenko et al., 1999], and gp11 [Leiman et al., 2000]) outare used in the maturation of viruses during genome
of six available crystal structures of the baseplate proteins (gp5packaging (Conway et al., 2001), in some complex chap-
[Kanamaru et al., 2002], gp8 [Leiman et al., 2003b], gp9 [Kostyu-
erones for protein folding (Xu and Sigler, 1998), and in chenko et al., 1999], gp11 [Leiman et al., 2000], gp12 [Thomassen
ATPases for pumping protons across cellular mem- et al., 2003], and gp27 [Kanamaru et al., 2002]) and the densities
derived for gp7 and gp10 from the cryoEM map of the hexagonalbranes (Abrahams et al., 1994). The evolution of such
baseplate (Kostyuchenko et al., 2003) were fitted into the star-complex biological machines results in a gradual in-
shaped baseplate (Figure 1C). The part of the short tail fiber thatcrease in complexity as their function improves.
would correspond to the available crystal structure of its C-terminal
domain (Thomassen et al., 2003) is disordered in the reconstruction
Experimental Procedures
of the star-shaped baseplate (Figures 1 and 2). The density compris-
ing the central portion of the baseplate, assigned to gp6, gp25, and
Preparation of Phages with Contracted Tails for cryoEM gp53 in the hexagonal conformation of the baseplate, was then
A T4 phage sample of 1 ml with a titer of about 1011 plaque forming compared to that in the star-shaped structure. Once the map corre-
units per ml was diluted 10-fold by 3 M urea buffered with 50 mM sponding to the baseplate had been interpreted, the limits of the
Tris-HCl at pH 8.0 complemented with 1 mM MgCl2 and incubated repetitive oligomeric sheath were readily established.
for 2 hr at 4C.
DNase I was added to the sample to obtain a final concentration Acknowledgments
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